Key Stage One
Homework Project – Y2
This term our theme is

In school we will be initially exploring seasonal changes to inspire our learning,
particularly our writing and creative activities. We will be learning about Festivals of
light; including, Guy Fawkes Night, Hanukkah, Diwali Christingle and Christmas.
We will be having an International Week to celebrate and explore different countries
and cultures from around the world, with an emphasis on cuisine.
Our Polar Express WOW morning will be on Monday 27th November. Children can
come dressed in pyjamas, dressing gowns and slippers for a magically cosy day
aboard the ‘Polar Express’ train.

Children will also be asked to bring their most

prized possession in on this day.
Here are some activities your child might like to include in their homework project…













Go on an autumn walk and draw /write about what changes you see.
Artwork which explores colour and/or seasons (e.g. colour mixing, shades, patterns,
textures)
Find some famous paintings or artists that use colour – can you create your own?
Write about what happened at a Bonfire party or other festivals of light.
Make information cards about celebrations at an autumn festival.
Listen to poems about seasons and celebrations – write your own.
Write facts about Guy Fawkes and the gunpowder plot.
Find out more about Britain – e.g. traditions and associations with being ‘British’
Design your own pair of Queen’s knickers.
Write you own invitation to a royal tea party.
Bake biscuits, make sandwiches or cakes fit for a queen and take photos. Write
instructions on how to make them or what people thought when they ate them!

Remember these are just suggestions and your child might have much better
ideas! Be imaginative about how to record what your child has enjoyed
learning about this theme – take photos, make PowerPoints, make posters,
videos, create 3d models etc…. You are welcome to email the homework
projects to: enquiries@lincolnmountstreet.lincs.sch.uk
We send all projects into school in the week beginning Monday 11 December.
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